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Hi friend's...i m Gunjan Shivhare from bhopal got selected in L&T infotech..i m in my 6th semister 

pursuing my B.E from O.G.I bhopal (m.p) in EC branch..... 

PROCESS OF SELECTION:- 

(1)Written Exam {total 90 questions in 90 mins} 

(2)Group Discussion / Extempore 

(3) Technical + Hr Interview 

(1)WRITTEN EXAM:-( R.S AGRAWAL VERBAL & NON VERBAL + QUANTATIVE) 

(1) QUANTATIVE PART {30 questions} 

(2) VERBAL PART {30 questions} 

(3) LOGICAL REASONING PART {30 questions} 

Note:-There was no negative marks but there is sectional cutoff & about 20-22 would be for each 

section. 

Some Questions:- 

Syno-ADULATION, RECUPERATE, EXONERATE, IMMACULATE. 

Analogy- 

Q: practice : perfection 

Q: triangle : hexagon 

Q: paralysis : movement 

Q traitor : disloyalty 

Odd one out- 

Q: a.illusion b.delusion c.identification d.hallucination 

Q: a.dinosaur b.mermaid c.sphinx d.unicorn 

AND THE OTHER TOPICS ARE::- 

venn diagram,,puzzals,,,finding next in figure,,,problem on age,,percentage,,si/ci,,,statement-

argument,,RC,,,blood relation etc 

(2) GROUP DISCUSSION: 

Around 240 student's were short listed for GD out off 550.. we were divided into panel's i was in the 

1st panel onlyyy...each panel had around 16 students.. we all know GD round is considered as 

Rejection round..& that was my 1st attemp for any GD.. i was nervous but try to relax myself by 

talking with my friends...well HR came into our room..we all wished her.. then she told every one to 



give there introduction...she was checking the confidence level of each student.. then she told each to 

choose the topic as per their interest & to speak on it for about 2-3 mins...so friend's always be ready 

with a topic of ur own.. 

(3) TECHNICAL + HR INTERVIEW: 

About 130 student were selected for the final round...& i was one of the lucky person to be there for 

final round.. 

my interview was more of HR but most of my friend's were asked technical too..so be prepared.. i was 

the first to go for the interview..a bit nervous but happy because i had cleared GD & if u cleared it 

then u were almost in ..my interview goes like...... 

me-may i come in sir 

hr-please come in 

me-(standing) GOOD EVENING SIR 

hr-(smiling) have ur seat 

hr-give me ur form & a copy of resume 

hr-tell me about ur self in BRIEF... 

me..told confidently 

hr-your father is in Govt. sector why you want to go in private sector. 

me - told...(he was impressed with the answer) 

hr-you want to do MBA then how will u continue with the company 

me-told truely me future aspects 

hr-u prefered area is mumbai..if i"ll send u to chennai then 

me- no problem..sir i preferred mumbai because of my close relatives living there..so it hardly matters 

for me. 

hr- you have any questions??? 

me-should i have to do any other courses for the company???? 

hr-explained me clearly.. 

me-how appraisel's were given??? 

hr- explained 

then.. 

hr- well nice talking to u (hand shake) best of luck for the result. 

me -thank you sir.. 

Next day result declared & about 117 student made it to L&T infotech finally ...& i was one of the 

student to get selected..was very happy & in full of joy..because i was rejected in CTS, WIPRO, 

INFOSYS..but made it finally at L&Tinfotech....best of luck to u all 

 
  


